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Company news 

 

Taylor Wimpey (TW., 167p, £6,072m mkt cap)  

UK number two housebuilder by volume. FY (Dec) results. Vols -39%, 9,799; prices +7%, £288k (mainly due 

to mix); rev -36%, £2,790m; adj PBT -67%, £274m (stat. PBT -68%, £264m); adj EPS -68%, 6.5p; resumed 

dividend policy to pay out c. 7.5% of net assets, starting with a proposed 2020 final dividend of c. £151m 

(4.14p). Net cash £719m, following £515m placing in June 2020 (YE 19, £546m); TNAV +9.5%, 110p. Funding 

of £125m announced to support fire safety improvement works for leaseholders in apartment buildings 

(including those below 18 metres), built over the last 20 years, to ensure they meet current RICS EWS1 

guidance. This is in addition to the previously announced re-cladding provision. Also launched today, an  

environmental strategy including cutting operational carbon emissions by 36% by 2025 and 24% from supply 

chain and customer homes by 2030. Trading: Following the placing, an accelerated pace of land buying 

brought in 22,600 new plots “significantly ahead of our normal rate of acquisition”, at a cost of £1.3bn and at 

target margins of 21 - 22%; land buying has now reverted to replacing sites as they are developed. Market:  

“The 2021 selling season has started well, following on from the stronger than expected recovery of the 

housing market in the second half of 2020”. Net private sales rate for the year to date, 0.89 per site per 

week (FY 20, 0.94). Forward orders +9.9%, 10,685 homes. Guidance: FY 21 volume expectations unchanged, 
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but fewer affordable housing units in mix, for this year only. Outlook: “Our focus on retaining momentum in 

outlet openings and our incremental land acquisitions leave us well positioned to deliver strong volume 

growth in the medium term. With a continued focus on costs and efficiency, the group is well positioned for 

strong progress and to deliver enhanced shareholder value in the years ahead”.    

 

Foxtons Group (FOXT, 63p, £207m) 

High profile London estate and lettings agent. Acquisition confirmed of London-based Douglas & Gordon 

Estate Agents for £14.3m on a cash and debt free basis from members and family trusts of the Talbot Willcox 

family and a group of former employee shareholders. The acquisition will be funded from Foxtons’ existing 

cash reserves, which were supplemented by the £22m share placing in April. D&G's revenue and EBITDA 

(pre-IFRS 16) for the year to March 2020 were £16.5m and £0.6m respectively and gross assets at the end of 

March 2020 were £6.1m. Foxtons believes it will be materially earnings enhancing from 2022 and will deliver 

an attractive return on invested capital. Douglas & Gordon, established in 1958, has a large lettings business 

delivering around 65% of total revenues from 2,900 tenancies and will continue to be run as a separate 

brand and with the existing management team remaining in place. Foxtons CEO Nic Budden said D&G is “an 

excellent strategic fit. Today's announcement follows the acquisitions of London Stone, Pillars Estates and 

Aston Rowe in 2020 and demonstrates our commitment to use cash resources to acquire well run businesses 

that advance our strategy and offer attractive financial returns”. FY results, 10 March. 

 

Travis Perkins (TPK, 1,478p, £3,727m)  

Leading UK builders’ merchant, owner of Wickes DIY chain, currently in demerger process. Rev -7.1% LFL, 

£6,158m; adj op profit -49%, £227m (stat. -67%, £77m); stat. loss before tax £22m (FY 19 PBT, £123m) after 

£121m restructuring charges; adj EPS -62%, 42.4p; div 0p (15.5p); net debt £40m (£344m). Current trading 

and outlook: “End markets recovered well during the second half of 2020 with robust RMI [repair, 

maintenance and improvement] activity outstripping a lag in the commercial and housebuilding sectors.  

Performance to date in 2021 has followed a similar trend despite the stricter lockdown conditions. The 

Group continues to focus on strengthening its core business and investing to develop a modern merchanting 

proposition which will leave the Group well placed to continue to outperform its markets and generate value 

for shareholders”.   

 

Marlowe (MRL, 682p, £426m)  

Safety and compliance provider to commercial properties. Acquisition of three businesses in the HR & 

Employment Law compliance sector. YouManage, an HR software business, was acquired for a total 

consideration of £1.25m, comprising a £0.75m upfront consideration and a deferred element of £0.5m. It  

generated £0.5m of revenue and £0.25m of EBITDA in the year to December 2020. Employment law 

compliance specialist ESP was acquired for a total consideration of £3.2m, £2.5m upfront and a deferred 

element of £0.7m. Last year it generated £1.9m of revenues and £0.5m of EBITDA. HR compliance specialist 

HRSP was acquired for a total consideration of £0.7m and enerated revenues of £1.2m and EBITDA of 

£0.25m. All three will be integrated into Marlowe's Governance, Risk & Compliance division, where there is 

the opportunity to unlock synergies and cross-sell Marlowe's broader specialist Health & Safety services to 

the acquired businesses' customer base. The acquisitions will be funded from Marlowe's existing cash 

resources.    

 



Ashtead Group (AHT, 4,018p, £18,053m) 

US-focused plant hire group. Q3 (Jan) results. U-lying results: rental rev -1%, £1,077m; EBITDA -5%, £539m, 

PBT - 10%, £255m (stat. -4%, £210m); EPS -6%, 38.2p. 9 month u-lying PBT -18%, £763m. Trading: “Strong 

market outperformance” Guidance: “Expect full-year results ahead of our previous expectations” 

 

Economic data 
 

House price inflation rebounded in February, according to the latest Nationwide survey (link), rising by a 

seasonally adjusted 0.7% during the month, having slipped by 0.2% in January - “a surprise” according to 

Nationwide, given the impending end of the Stamp Duty holiday. This pushed the annualised increase to 

+6.9%, from +6.4% to January, pushing the average price to another record of £231,068.  

 

 

 

 

Prices are as at the previous day’s close. 
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